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THE WEATHER.THE RUSSIANS 
ARE HOSTILE.

A SPEECH, A SONG, A BAND SELECTION. JAPANESE FORCES AGAIN 
HURLED AT PORT ARTHUR.

I/ Forecasts—Fresh northwesterly winds 
! fair and colder. Tuesday, westerly 
winds, fair and cold.

Synopsis—The weather is'1’ fair and 
cold from the Great Lakes to the Mari
time Provinces, with from ten to fif
teen degrees of frost in Ontario and 
Quebec. In Manitoba and the Terri
tories It continues fine and warm. To 
Banks and American Ports, fresh north
westerly winds.

Highest temperature during past 24 
hours, 42; lowest temperature during 
past 24 hours, 26; temperature at noon,
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Much Bitterness Displayed 

Against Great Britainr

.1British are Accused of Helping 
Japanese Attempt to Destroy 

the Baltic Fleet .

?

33.;

“Fight Still Raging-The Result in 
Doubt—Armies in Manchuria 
Are Within 500 Yards of 
Each Other.

£ WHAT BECAME 
OF THE MONEY?

FUR BOAS !ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 31.— The 
Russian papers and more notably the 
Gazette, gave much credit to France 
for the favorable turn in the North 

The paper says: “To

1All these you can have at a moment’s notice, :f you have one of our Gram
ophones and Phonographs.
EDISON STANDARD PHONOGRAPH
EDISON HOME PHONOGRAPH ..........
TYPE A GRAMOPHONE ........................... .
T*YPE E GRAMOPHONE .......................... .
TYPE C GRAMOPHONE ..................... .

.... $20.00

.... 30.00
„.. 15.00
.... 22.00

,« .. 45.00

Sea incident.
French diplomacy belong in a great 
measure the credit for the peaceful set
tlement, this being the happy conee- 

of the French-Anglo under-

Question For Mr. Pugsley 

to Answer.

A In Stone Martin, 
Mink, Hudson Bay 

Sable, Black Martin.

IMMENSE STOCK OF RECORDS FOR ABOVE. quence
standing-, enabling our ally to enjoy 
the confidence of both countries. All 
sincere friends of peace must once 

congratulate themselves on the

.................... 40c. each

. 40c. and 80c. each
Phonograph Records 
Gramophcde Records

N, B. Coal and Railway Bonds Am
ounting to $100,000, Have Been 

Hypothecated

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, more
benefit conferred on the world by our 
beloved monarch 
Hague peace conference.”

Some of the papers, however, con
tinue to display unrestrained bitter- 

toward Britain. The Sviet, Pan

in initiating theTMARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. B.
injuring the Chlyoda and wounding 
several
ing to merchantmen plying the g-ult 
of Pe Chi Li. advising them to keep a 
close watch Tor mines, 
and heavy- winds are carrying the Rus
sian mines from their moorings.

ARMIES 500 YARDS APART.

Gen. Oku’a Headquarters on 
Schill River, Wednesday, Oct. 26.-4 p. 
m.—(Delayed)—The great armies of 
Field Marshal Oyama and Gen, Kuro- 
patkln still lie facing one another after 
a week practically devoid of action. 
The trenches along the entire line av-- 
erage only five hundred yards apart. 
Neither side dares raise a head above 
the parapet. It would be suicidal to do

CHE FOO, Oct. 31.—2. p. m.—The 
Port ArthurfG-reat Properties ! Our Own Make.The navy has issued a warn- ness

Slavist, warns the Russian public not 
to be to sanguine of an amicable set
tlement, saying: 
the matter to a commission leads peo
ple to suppose that the incident is clos
ed, but a whole series of other events 
show that the crisis Is not ended. We 
must be ready for an eventuality. The 
conviction exists in France that Great 
Britain promised Japan to detain the 
Russian second Pacific squadron which 
would explain the double dealing of 
the English government and press. 
Britain does not want war, 
would draw in France, but is relying 
on her naval strength to do all possible 
to embarrass Russia, produce a repeti
tion of the Hull incident, or better still, 
arrange a Japanese ambuscade which 
would make victory impossible. Alto
gether Great Britain’s attitude bodes 
no good to 
chance to injure us and humiliate Rus
sia was never so good as now.”

Even Admiral Abaza, who is attach
ed to Emperor Nicholas' military suite, 
is quoted as indulging slightly in veil
ed reflections on Great Britain, declar
ing that as Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky 
had no torpedo boats with him it must 
have been Japanese torpedo boats 
which found shelter at the English 
fishing ports. In any event, Abaza in
sists that Rojestvensky was justified 
In taking any measure to protect his 
squadron costing $150,000,000. The con
viction on board the ships of the Rus
sian squadron that the Japanese would 
make an attempt to destroy some of 
them Is conclusively shown by a letter 
Just received here by an official and 
mailed at Copenhagen, in which the 
writer describes the precaution taken 
to protect the squadron front an attack 
on the part of the Japanese whose cun
ning makes them capable of anything. 
For this reason, he says, the squadron 
passed through the Great Belt in day
light with trawlers ahead to protect 
them from mines.

general assault upon 
which began In a peculiar way on Oct.

The Star has been informed, on what 
it believes to be good authority, that a 
member of the provincial government 
has hypothecated with a bank in this 
province $100,000 of the bonds of the 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Company, (formerly the Central Rail
way of New Brunswick.)

These bonds are guaranteed by the 
province for the purpose of the im
provement and extension of the rail
way, and the provincial endorsement 
is signed by Mr. Tweedie. It is stated 
that an advance of $100,000 has been 
made by the bank, though, as every
one knows, the purposes for which the 
guarantee was given have not been car
ried out.

As this $100,000, principal and interest, 
is an obligation of the people of New 
Brunswick, the people who are the en
dorsers ought to know at once what 
has been done with the money. As the 
attorney general is addressing meetings 
at this time, it would be quite appro
priate for him to give the people the 
details of these transactions.

“The reference of Best Quality. Right Prices.24 developed into- a fiercely raging bat
tle yesterday when, according to a 
hitherto infallible authority, the Jap
anese flung heavy forces against the 
fortress in their rapid attempt to se
cure a commanding position. The re
sult of yesterday’s fighting is un
known.

The Japanese have been preparing 
for this assault for a month. It is be
lieved that the Japanese did not expect 
to capture the town on this occasion, 
but to accomplish another important 
forward step. This plan was adopted 
following the first assault, when thou
sands of lives were sacrificed in an at
tempt to swarm over the fortifications 
by a mere force of numbers regardless 
of loss. This assault like the previous 
one, was a climatic incident of weary 
weeks of trench digging, gun mount
ing and small engagements, 
opinion of experts the

when the Japanese have secured

The storms
EDDY’S IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING

Keeps in Warmth, Keeps Out Gold, Absorbs Dampness, Resists Frost. 
Can be used plain or decorated, Painted or tinted, stained or distempered, 
oiled or varnished, tarred or whitewashed. Can be had at all hardware 
•tores or

'ANDERSON’S,the

3'17 Charlotte St,SCHOFIELD BROS•9
as warST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS,

GlassNOW 18 THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR

Stoves 1 Furnaces
REPAIRED AND PUT IN ORDER.

We have competent men 
and will attend to all orders 
promptly.

{^Satisfaction guaranteed.
Tel. 356.

.

іSO.

AND...The artillery searches the lines dur
ing the day and at night the Russians 
use searchlight», 
close that outposts are impossible. At 
night the pickets of both sides creep 
out a few yards to give warning of a 
sudden attack, and retire before dawn. 
The nervoue tension is at the breaking 
point and a great battle may be preci
pitated at night by a single man losing 
his mind under the strain, 
ualities caused by the nightly artillery 
a tacks are small hut the moral effect 
is strong. The Russians are using 
searchlights to sweep the plain between 
the trenches at night. This is the first 
time that they have been used in field 
operations in the present war. 
Kuropatkln has been strongly rein
forced since the battle of Liao Yang. 
It is believed that many new troops 
have arrived from Europe. The Jap
anese 
move

Putty. 
DUVÂLS

The lines are so Russia. Great Britain's

In the
assault will

«ease
such positions as will enable them to 
creep steadily closer under the noses of 
the Russian guns. It is believed that 
two more general assaults will be nec
essary before the distance between the 
belligerent lines is sufficiently shorten
ed to meet an attempt to enter the main 
forts and make the end of t*e siege

і'<56 The cas-BAFTIST MINISTERS MEET.

The Baptist ministers met in weekly 
session this morning. There were pre
sent Rev. D. Long, A. B. Cohoe, Dr. 
Gates, H. H. Roach, A. J. Prosser, P. 
J. Stackhouse.

Rev. N. W. Keyes, missionary in 
South Africa, was introduced to the' 
conference. Usual report* were heard 
from the churches. Rev. N. W. Keyes 
preached with much acceptance at 
Main street church. Victoria street 
Free Baptist and Carleton F. B. voted 
in favor of union. Rev. C. Burnett 
preached yesterday at the Home for 
Incurables. Rev. N. W. Keyes gave 
a very interesting report of work in 
South Africa among the Zulus. A 
very cordial vote of thanks was exten
ded to him. Meeting adjourned to 
meet next Monday at 2 p. m. to dis
cuss an important matter.

17 Waterloo Street.

'■ ЦWATCHES.vf

JOHN E. WILSON,
17 Sydney Street,

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, Etc.

practicable.
MUKDEN, Oct. 31.—‘After several 

days of quietness big guns commenced 
booming to the southeast last night, 
continuing until early this morning. 
Fighting is taking place between re
connoitring parties, the Japanese hav
ing crossed to Shakhe River toward 
toe southeast.

A big battle is expected this week, 
which, unless successful upon the part 
of the Russians will probably be the 
last under the recent arrangement.

A complete reorganization of the 
army is now ur, —r way. Gen. Kuro- 
patkin continues in supreme command. 
Viceroy Alexleff left Oct. 30 for Rus
sia.

Now is the time to select 
a good Watch. We have re

lived a new stock and can 
give you a good Swiss or 

і American Watch in gold, 
gold filled, silver or gun 
metal, and guarantee good 
satisfaction in every way.

Come and see our stock.

Gen.

СЄ ч•< I

are bringing up new men and a 
le expected soon. The Japanese, 

despite the hard fighting and nervous 
strain are in excellent physical condi- 

It is expected that the next 
will precipitate the greatest bat-

Г WE TRY
To HYPNOTIZE tion.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King St.

move
tie of this war. Each side purposes 
not t ' move until It is ready for the 
struggle on which depends the occupa
tion of Mukden.

CHE FOO, Oct. 31, 6.30 p. m.—A
steamer which has Just arrived here 

SUNK BY FLOATING MINE. from New Chwang reports having
heard heavy firing at Port Arthur last 

ТОКІО, Oct. 31, 11 a. rm—The stea- night and today until she was out of 
mer Chiyoda discovered a floating mine ear shot, indicating a continuance of the 
off Che Foo and brought It to Mojtya battle which began Oct. 24 in a pre- 
yesterday. limlnary manner and developed yester-

The tunhcat Yamota sent a boat to day into the third attempt, of the Jap- 
secure the mine and in transferring | anese to secure a commanding posi- 
the mine it exploded, sinking the boat, | tion.

high-grade furniture here with no 
other magnetic power than thé high- 
grade quality of the goods we offer and 
the low prices we ask.

Note our prices on Cobbler Rockers 
(solid oak) from $2.25 upwards.

♦

KRUGER’S BODY TAKEN

TO SOUTH AFRICA. Frank P. Vaughan
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,
5 Mill St, St John, N. B.

FUNERALS TODAY.

N, A. H0RNBR00K
5 The funeral of Walter Wade True

man, the two-year-old boy of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Trueman, who died as the 
result of accidental burning sustained 
on Saturday night, was held this after
noon from his parents’ residence, 257 
Princess street.
St. Andrew’s church, officiated and in
terment was made in Fernhlll ceme
tery.

The laite Miss Catherine Dunlap was 
burled this afternoon from 107 St. Pa
trick street. Interment was made in 
Cedar Hill cemetery Revr- P. Stack- 
house officiating.

The remains of the late Miss Ada E. 
Worden were taken to Bayswater to
day for burial.

'& co„
15'MILL STREET.

THE HAGUE, Oct. 31.—The remains 
of former President Kruger of the 
Transvaal Republic, who died in July 
last, were removed from the cemetery 
today and taken to Rotterdam for con
veyance to South Africa on board the 
steamer Batavier.
Queen Wilhelmina, the Prince Consort, 
and former President Steyn covered the 
coffin. Not much public interest was 

A chapelle ardentee has been

r-
Rev. David Lang, of Dynamos and Motors, 

Telephones, Annunciators 
and Bells.

Wirelng in all its ^ranches.“A Bird in the Hand
is Worth Two in the Bush.”

Six wreaths fromOLDEST N. B. LAWYER

WAS BURIED TODAY.
FAVORITISM ON THE I. C. R.

Emmerson s Friends Cm Get Cars 
When They want Them While 

Others Do Without.

shown.
prepared on the steamer, covered with 
black drapings embellished with in
scriptions in silver letters, among them: 
“I have fought the good fight, I have 
finished my course, I have kept the

(Special to Star.) 1
NEWCASTLE, N. B„ Oct. 31.—The 

funeral of the late Samuel Thomson, 
K. C., which took place from his late 
residence here Saturday afternoon was 
one of the largest ever seen on the 
Miramichi; interment took place in 8L 
James Presbyterian cemetery, 
pall bearers were Mr. Justice Wilkin- 

Hon. L. J. Tweedie, A. A. Davld-

Hallowe’en, Monday Night. ■

Now is the time to make preparation for the cool, 
fall weather. Men and women will need good, strong, 
solid walking Boots, and no store in Canada is better 
prepared to supply them. Any material, any style, any 
weight, and at prices to suit all.

Plenty of Nuts, Grapes, Apple§ 
Chestnuts, Etc., at —

CHAS. A, CLARK’S,
49 Charlotte St., Market Building.

Telephone 803.

That the tide against Emmerson in 
Westmorland county is running very 
strong is shown by the action of a pro
minent business man in that section 
who has, previous to this election,, been 
a staunch Liberal. The man in ques
tion tells the following as his reason 
for taking a stand against Emmerson: 
Some time ago he had a chance to 
sell three car loads of goods and ap
plied at the head offices for the cars. 
He was sent from one official to an
other till, he says, he travelled about 
every foot of the building till there 
was no one else to see but the janitor. 
He did not get the cars and lost the 
business. Later he found out that 
Emmerson’s friends got all the cars 
they needed at that time and that 
while he was losing the sale and profit 
on his goods those in the ring had 
cars loaded with goods on sidings anA 
otherwise in use when they should 
have been available. Further inves- 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.—Eight officers tigation showed him that the favored 
and twenty-five seamen of the crew of ones can get cars when they want 
the British steamer Kelvin which was them and keep them as long as they 
abandoned at sea on October : th, ar- u ish.
rived here today on the steamer Ponce 1----------------- -------------- —

The Kelvin sailed 1 BELIEVES HIMSELF A ;
MESSENGER FROM GOD.

faith."
«TheARMING C. P. R. STEAMERS.

Despatches have been received by the 
Journal of Commerce and Commercial 
Bulletin of New York, from' Vancouver 
and Victoria, to the effect that the C. 
P. R. steamer Empress of Japan, an 
auxiliary naval cruiser has refused 
freight for points beyond Yokohama. 
Ordinarily these steamers go to Hong 
Kong. It is believed that he North 
Sea trouble is the cause of this and 
that the Empres of Japan will return 
immediately from Yokohama to Esqui
mau where her six-inch guns and am
munition are stored.

The despatch further says that H. 
M. S. Grafton will not proceed to Hon
olulu as was intended.

The regular meeting of the W. C. T. 
U. will be held Tuesday afternoon at 
three o’clock in their parlors, Germain 
street.

son,
son, Daniel Ferguson, W. A. Uark, and 
Hon. Allan Ritchie. The masons at- Horse, Express Wag

gon, Harness, 
Pung, Etc.

Waterbury & Rising, tended in a body.
Samuel Thomson. K. C., who was the 

oldest practising barrister in the prov
ince, was born at Chatham Oct. 17, 1825. 
After receiving a grammar school edu
cation he studied law with John Am
brose Street and George Kerr. He was 
admitted as an attorney in 1846 and 
called to the bar in 1848. He had been 
in the practice of his profession for 
fifty-two years, for two or three in 
partnership with Mr. Kerr and since 
that time alone. His practice has ex
tended to all the courts in the prov
ince. He was judge of probates, clerk 
of the county court, clerk of the peace, 
secretary and treasurer of the county 
and clerk of the circuits. He resided in 
Chatham till 1858, when on his appoint
ment as clerk of the peace he removed 
to Newcastle. Judge Thompson was 
married in 1859 to Miss Jane MacCurdy, 
of Truro, N. S. They have eight chil
dren, all of whom are now living. He 
was
thumberland lodge F. & A. M.

r Just Arrived
UNION STREET.KING STREET. BY AUCTION, on Market 

Square, SATURDAY Morn
ing, Oct. 29th. at 11 o’clock ; 
1 black Horse, 1050 lbs; 1 Ex
press Waggon, 1 Sett Work
ing Harness, nearly new ; 1 
Delivery Pnng.

One car load of Kent flour. 
Will sell while is lasts for 
$5-95 P61" bbl.

22 lbs. best cane granulated 
sugar for $i.ooFurLined Capes

▼

The 2 Barkers, LtdF ▼

HERE IS THE BIGGEST SNAP EVER OFFERED.
Kalaega Lined, Black Box Cloth Covering, Black 

Thibet Collar, and trimmed down fronts and around the 
skirt, 86 inches long,

WALTER 8. POTTS,
BRITISH STEAMER ABANDONED. Auctioneer.’Phone 291.100 PRINGEOe STREET.

Men’s Underwear 1Price only $15.00. 
F. 8. THOMAS, from Porto Rico.

from New York on October 5th for;
Buenos Ayres. When one day out the j 
steamer sprung a-leak but all efforts Disrobing, Dainel Whitmore Utters

Very Warning to Imaginary Audience 
in Port Jervis Church.

555 Main Street,
North End, one of the oldest members of Nor- Cold weather will soon be here to s tay, and warm underwear is in de-

Our store Is the place where the best makes can be found, 
goods. Any size from the smallest to the largest.

will find in this stock of Underwear coni fort, service and small cost

mand. All fresh, new
unavailing, 

increased the ship’s
to locate it were

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.rough weather

! warn the world to prepare for the last 
day, Daniel Whitmore, of Schenectady, 
a foreman on the state dyke along the 
Deleware, burst into St. Mary’s Cathr 
olic church this morning and after dis
robing—casting away the works of the 
world, as he declared—he began a fer
vid appeal to an imaginary audience 
to repent of their sins. Taken home, 
he soon escaped, and returning to the 
church renewed his appeal from the 
steps this time remaining clothed.

At police headquarters the curtain 
of a voting machine he took to be Gov
ernor Odell’s office, and tn the person

Suits and Overcoats іYou
combined. іLOST—On Oct. 21st, between Winter 

Street and Main street, Paradise row 
and Sheriff street, a gold watch with 

all carved except small piece. Re«

dered the men 
Kelvin was left to her fate, 
later, on October 7th, the men 
picked up by the American schooner 
Cordillia E. Hays, by which they were

to Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 50c. 
a garment.

Plain Scotch Knit Shirts and Draw
ers, 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35. $1.50 a 
garment.

Pennman’s Unshrinkable Shirts and 
Drawers, 70c. and $1.00 a garment.

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Shirts and 
Drawers, 80c., $1.00, $1.25 a garment.

were
case
ward if left at Star office. it»Tailored To Measure. landed at Ponce. LOST—One small gold heart-shaped 
locket, ' with initials "В. B." on it. 
Finder will oblige owner by leaving at 
the Star office or "Ungar'e Laundry.

‘л*-
^ ^__ Almost any grade *r shade in clotri ypu desire, if its fashionable,

will be found among our stock. The make, quality of lining, canvas 
and haircloth, for the Inside make, are such that the garments will 
keep their shape and appearance.

The prices will be found specially low. '

LEGS GALORE. і
of the new

“summer folk” on the Maine coast and 
not acquainted with the vernacular, 
consequently she was somewhat sur
prised, upon sending an order for a 
rtiast of lamb to the nearest butcher, 
to receive the following not in reply:

“Dear Мага. I am sorry I have not of a merchant who happened to be In 
killed myself this week, but I can get the station he believed he recognized 
you a leg off my brother, the butcher the governor himself. He has been 
at the fsrfher end of the town. He’s pronounced insane by physicians, and 

want. I seen him pending the arrival of relatives is be- 
Voura res- Ing cared for by the Elks, of which 

society he is a member.

oneMrs. Barron was PUP LOST—Strayed from his home 
on Saturday, a brown collie pup about 
six months old. 
warded by leaving him at SHAW’S 
BAKERY, or 27 Queen square.

TO LET—Anunfurnished room, cen
tral. Terms $1.00 per week; meals, 25c. 
extra» Also furnished rooms and board 
$3.50. to *6.00 per week. Address “M„” 
Star office.
~~WANTED- Situation as~housekeeper 
or seamstress. Apply at 38 Charles St.

I*1

Beys’ Underwear !Finder will be re-* m>/,'4

Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 20c.. 
25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 45c„ 50c. each.

Wool Shirts and Drawers, 25c., 30c„ 
35c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 60c, each.

Quits and Overcoats to Measure, - $12 to $25
/

Mon’s end Boys’ Clothier, 

p 199 and 201 Union 8t
SHARP & McMACKIN,
335 Main St„ North End.

4j. N. HARVEY full up to what you 
last night, with five legs, 
pectful. George Gunton,”

\
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JOHN STAR.

)

POOR DOCUMENT
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